Opening remarks
Strategic briefing: UN Country Team in xxx

Accelerating the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals: opportunities to leverage the GCM to integrate migration into UN Country Team planning
Purpose of the Strategic Briefing

The Strategic Briefing is intended to support high-level engagement in, and commitment to, the integration of migration in CCAs and Cooperation Frameworks

The briefing:

- Offers an opportunity for strategic reflection on the connections between migration governance, the SDGs and the GCM

- Supports exportation of how the UN Sustainable Development Cooperation Framework and other UN process can leverage these connections for the achievement of the SDGs

- Provides a basis for strengthened collaboration and joint prioritization
The 2030 Agenda:
A responsibility and an opportunity

Well governed migration can contribute to positive development outcomes and accelerate the achievement of the 2030 Agenda.
Leveraging the Global Compact for Migration to support the 2030 Agenda

Rooted in the 2030 Agenda, the GCM presents a roadmap to facilitate safe, orderly and regular migration.

The GCM recognizes that when properly managed, migration contributes to positive development outcomes.

The GCM provides a robust framework to support the achievement of the migration dimensions of the SDGs.

The UN Network on Migration is leveraging the GCM to accelerate action on the 2030 Agenda.

... Including the roll-out of UNCT trainings on the 2030 Agenda, the GCM and the UN Network on Migration
The Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration

- New York Declaration on Refugees and Migrants, 2016
- GCM adopted by UN General Assembly in 2018
- Rooted in the 2030 Agenda

The GCM:
- sets out a 360-degree vision of international migration
- is based on a set of 10 guiding principles
- outlines a framework of 23 objectives for implementation
- indicates a process for GCM follow-up and review
Global-level:
- **Coordinator**: IOM serves as Coordinator and Secretariat of the UNNM
- **Executive Committee**: DESA, ILO, IOM, OHCHR, UNICEF, UNDP, UNHCR, UNODC, WHO
- **Membership**: 39 UN system entities
- **Working Groups**: Core and Thematic
- **Capacity Building Mechanism**:
  - Migration MPTF
  - Migration Network Hub

Regional Networks
- Regional Network for xxxx
- Regional Reviews: xxxx

National Networks
- Supporting national-level GCM implementation
- Coincides with UN Development System Reform
- More than 50 established globally
The UN Network 2021-2022 Workplan sets out the Networks' priorities, including:

- **Core Priority 1: The Migration Network Hub**
  - virtual “meeting space” to access and request migration-related information and services
  - supports peer-to-peer learning to create a mutually supportive community of practice
  - provides curated content, analysis and information on all aspects of the GCM

- **Core Priority 2.1 Stronger UN system for GCM implementation**

- **Core Priority 2.2 GCM national implementation plans**

- **Thematic priorities including (list non-exhaustive)**
  - Bilateral Labour Migration Agreements (BLMA)
  - Access to Services

*New priorities in 2021*

- *Ensuring inclusion of migrants and the GCM in COVID-19 response and recovery efforts*
- *Utilizing the GCM to realize the SDGs and reduce inequalities*
UNNM: Key areas for UNCT consideration

- Champions initiative
- Contribution to GCM regional reviews
- Preparation for the first International Migration Review Forum (IMRF) in 2022
- Connections with the High-Level Political Forum (HLPF) on the achievement of the SDGs
- Migration Multi-Partner Trust Fund

Slide to be updated with timely updates from UNNM, and based on relevance/importance within the national context
Country Context: National development priorities

Headline on country context

Insert key points

Opportunities and risks include:

Insert key points
Country Context:
Broad UN support for national development

The Common Country Analysis (CCA)
Insert key points

The Cooperation Framework (CF)
Insert key points
Country Context: Migration Overview

Key migration trends:
Insert key points

Migrants' contributions to national development
Insert key points

Recommendations from relevant documentation:
Insert key points
Insert country name:
UN Network on Migration *(if national network exists)*

- GCM status
  Insert key points

- A national UN Network on Migration was established Insert key points

- The National UNNM workplan priorities:
  Insert key points
Questions and discussion

What are the strategic entry points to integrate UNNM priorities into the Cooperation Framework?

Where are the strategic areas of collaboration that the UN Country Team can work on together to ensure that migrants are not left behind?
CLOSING REMARKS

Facilitators may populate this slide with key outcomes and/or agreements that are made during the discussion to support closing remarks and/or indicate next steps (for example, if the training will be conducted after the strategic briefing, indication on how discussion outcomes will inform training adjustments to ensure UNCT focal points carry forward outcomes of the strategic discussion.)